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Fruit Pollination 
A. E. MURNEEK 
Pollination is an important factor to be considered in the successful 
management of an orchard, vineyard, or berry plantation. Without 
proper pollination, the crop as a rule will be small and the business of 
growing fruits unprofitable. In the planting of a new orchard the 
pollination requirements of various varieties must be kept in mind and 
proper provisions made for interplanting in order to avoid future dis-
appointments. 
THE PROCESS OF POLLINATION AND FERTILIZATION 
Pollination is the transfer of the pollen grains, the male elements of 
the flower, to the receptive surface of the stigma, the female structure 
of the flower. There the pollen germinates, extending a long tube into 
the central part of the flower, where fertilization occurs. Flowers that 
are not pollinated and fertilized will drop soon after blossoming or else 
will develop into fruits which will absciss while still small. Flowers 
that are but partly or insufficiently pollinated and fertilized frequently 
will develop into misshaped fruits. 
Almost all fruits grown in Missouri are pollinated by insects. Wind 
is no factor in fruit pollination. When the orchard is small and there is a 
great deal of waste land in close proximity, enough wild bees, bumble 
bees and other insects may be present in the spring to be of bene,fit in 
pollination. But in a region where most of the land is under cultivation, 
the common honey-bee is the only insect to rely upon. They are the 
only pollenizers under the control of man. 
With proper care bees winter over in large numbers and are very 
active in the spring. They are especially well adapted to carry pollen. 
Their bodies and legs are covered with hairs to which the pollen grains 
adhere in large numbers. Moreover, the honey-bee visits only one kind 
of flower, like the apple or the peach, at a time. Thus they are very 
effective agents in cross-polination. This, as we will see later, is of great 
value with some varieties of fruits. 
SELF-FERTILITY AND SELF-STERILITY 
Fruits that set seeds with pollen of the same variety, whether it 
comes from the same flower or from any other flower of this variety are 
sdj-Jertile. Such fruits can be planted in large blocks, since they do not 
require cross-pollination. Unfortunately, not all of our fruits are of this 
kind: Most varieties do not set at all or produce very small crops when 
pollinated with their own pollen. Theoy are self-sterile to various degrees 
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and have to be interplnnted with other varieti es that form an abundance 
of good pollen. 
It should be rem embered, however, that whether a variety is self-
fertil e or se lf-steril e, insec ts are equall y necessary for proper pollination 
and se tting of fruits. 
Si nce the pollination requirements difFer with the various fruits 
grown in Missouri, they will be discussed separatel y. 
Fi g. 2.-Apple pollinatio n is II tudied a t the Millou ri Agricultura l Experiment 
Station by mea ns or large scree ned cagca a nd I 111 a ll colo ni es o f beea. 
APPLES 
All of the apple varieties grown commercially may be divided into 
two groups . To the first and largest group belong such well known sorts 
as the Ben Davis Delicious, Duchess, Gano, Golden Delicious, Grimes, 
Huntsman, Jonathan, Rome, Wealthy, Yellow Transparent and York. 
They are self-fertile to only a limited extent, and, as a rule, in most yea rs, 
are benefited by cross-pollination. It is much safer, theretore, to plant 
together at least two of these varieties in strips of four rows each. But 
it is still better to select three varieties and plant alternately two rows 
of each. This will assure the greatest benefit from cross-pol lination, 
and a crop on at least two varieties when one of them may be in the 
"off year" because of a possible habit of flowering biennially. 
5 
The second, and fortunate ly a much smaller group of apples, is 
made up of varieties t hat are se lf-s teril e at least in most localities and 
in most years. T he members of t he Winesap group, to which belong 
the Winesap, Stayman, Arkansas (Black Twig) and Arkansas Black, are 
conspicuous in th is respect . T hey are u nfruitful, as ~ ru le, when polJi-
nated with their own po ll en. Moreover, they will not pol!inate each 
other effec ti vely and hence are consid ered iilter-.rterile. Members of the 
Wi nesap group produce large ly defective pollen and are very poor 
po lleni ze rs for any vari ety. But when il1terpl antecl with other desirable 
sorts t hey ll suall y will y ield good crops. 
Th e Arkan sas (Black Twig), t hough fl owering abun dantly in most 
locali ties, is diffi cul t to induce to se t fruit. Recent in vestigations see m 
to indicate that Delicious and .T onathan are two desi rab le p011enizers 
for the Arkansas, whil e poll en from Grimes is qu !te inefrec tive on this 
va ri ety. 
Fi g. 3.-Prope r po llination ill cond ucive to th e production of n large number of 
aeeds ti nd we ll deve loped fru it. Poor poll inatio n often rcaults in miu haped fru it. 
At the time of planting an orchard, the grower usually wishes to 
know what varieti es are particularl y good polJenizers. No definite 
statement can be made on thi s point, since much of the investigational 
work is still in progress. Under Missouri conditions the following 
varieties of apples, in rder of their preference, have been found the best 
producers of good viable pollen : Delicious, Jona than, Ben Davis, Golden 
Delicious and Grimes. They will110t only pollinate each other effectively, 
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but also can be safely interplanted with practically any variety for 
this purpose. 
PEARS 
When the weather is favorable at all and attacks of fire blight are 
not too severe, varieties of pears grown in this state produce good crops. 
Tyson and Flemish Beauty are known as self-fruitful. Other varieties, 
like Keiffer and Seckel, will yield better' year in and year out when inter-
planted. The Garber probably requires cross-pollination in order to 
insure a good set. Practically any pear variety will act as a good pollen-
lzer. 
PEACHES 
Since all commercial varieties of peaches, excepting the J. H. 
Hale and possibly the Late Crawford, apparently are self-fertile, they 
can be planted in solid blocks. Unless it will be shown more definitely 
that cross-pollination increases appreciably the size of the fruit and the 
total yield, interplanting of peaches for pollination purposes is not nec-
essary. It may be desirable, of course, for other reasons, s~ch as adap-
tation of certain sorts to various soil conditions, the extension of the 
harvesting and marketing period, or for local trade. 
The J. H. Hale, a relatively new and otherwise desirable variety, 
apparently produces defective pollen and consequently has to be inter-
planted with another variety. Particularly good polleni,zers for this 
peach seem to be Elberta and Belle of Georgia, but other commercial 
sorts may be equally valuable in this respect providing the blooming 
season overlaps the Hale. Late Crawford is successfully cross-pollinated 
by most other varieties. 
CHERRIES 
All of the popular varieties of sour cherries are quite self-fruitful in 
Missouri, but in unfavorable years they may be benefited to an appre-
ciable extent by cross-fertilization. It is advisable to plant together at 
least two of our leading varieties, for instance Montmorency with Early 
Richmond or English Morello. 
Because of their hybrid nature, most varieties of Duke Cherries 
especially May Duke and Late Duke, are self-unfruitful. They must 
be interplanted with other, preferably sour cherries, of which any popu-
lar variety seems to be good for this purpose. 
The pollination requirements of sweet cherries are very exacting. 
They are not only self-st¢rile to various degrees, but frequently also 
inter-sterile. Still in Missouri they suffer more from winter injury to 
tl!>wer hlitds than from. lack of proper pollination. 
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GRAPES 
The consistently heavy bearing of all of the commercial varieties 
of grapes, when grown in solid blocks of one variety, is a clear evidence 
that they are self-fertile. On the other hand, some of the less known 
varieties are self-sterile due to the production of abortive pollen. The 
stamens of such varieties are usually much shorter, twisted and bent 
down. This can be easily seen by examini~g the flowers with a hend lens. 
A self-sterile variety should be grown side by side with a fertile one, such 
as Moore Early, Concord, Niagara, Catawba, Worden or Delaware. 
CANE FRUITS 
Practically all of the red and black raspberries, dewberries and true 
blackberries grown in this state are self-fruitful. They may be planted 
in any desired combination. Most of the purple cane raspberries seem 
to be self-sterile and need to be pollinated by other sorts. Of the several 
hybrid cane fruits, the Wilson is said to be self-fruitful, while McDonald 
and Rathburn are self-sterile requiring cross-fertilization. 
Recent information indicates that yields are reduced and imperfect 
berries formed in large numbers whenever there is a scarcity of insects 
during the time of pollination. Bees will help to increase the set on most 
cane fruits. 
STRAWBERRIES 
The Aroma, Dunlap, Klondike, Ozark and Progressive are the 
leading strawberries of the state. They are self-fertile and can be planted 
alone. There are a few varieties, like the Gandy, which do not produce 
enough pollen and require the presence of another variety for proper 
setting of fruit. Some nurserymen indicate in their catalogues which 
varieties bear perfect and which bear imperfect flowers. Others will 
give information about this upon request. 
THE EFFECTS OF WEATHER 
Killing frosts before, during, and immediately after flowering may 
so injure the blossoms of many fruits that they will be incapable of 
setting. There is constant danger from this source in most sections of 
the state. The flower buds of peaches, for instance, are often killed in 
winter or early spring, while apple flowers may be seriously hurt when in 
full bloom. Fortunately destructive frosts do not occur every year. 
Protracted periods of cool, windy, and rainy weather probably in-
terfere more frequently with fruit setting. Most insects, especially honey-
bees, do not fly w.hen the temperature is 50° F. or lower or when the 
wind blows 20-25 miLes an hour, yet the blossoms, though retarded, will 
pass through the various stages of development until it may be too late 
for reception of pollen. A continuous rain will likewise interfere with 
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insect visits, with the proper development and tran sfer of pollen and 
with fertilization. O n the other hand , ampl e showers in the sprin g facili -
tate the absorption of soi l nu trients, especially nitrogen. lIence what 
Rowers are pollinated and fertilized under such circumstances wi ll have a 
greater tendency to mature into fruit. 
In general the effects of weather a re so varied ami complex that it 
can not be discLlssed in detail here. Suffice it to say that the worse the 
weather during pollinati n, the more va luable are honey bees as agents 
of pollination. 
IMPORTANCE OF VIGOR IN FRUIT SETTING 
No matter how well t hey may be pollinated and fer tili zed, fl owers 
on weak and devita lized plants will not mature into fruits. This is es-
pecially true wi th most varieti es of apples. To mai n tain frui tful ness apple 
trees must be kept in a vigo rous condition. They should be sprayed 
properly and regu larl y to protect the ~ li age and keep the leaves in a 
health y state. T he amount of foliage of the previous year dete rmines in a 
large measure the size of the crop of th e current year, since Rower 
buds are formed a year ahead. 
Fig. ·!.- Vigorou. trees will produce good crops Fig. 5.-Readily avai lable nit roge n fertilizer. 
even when grown in a heavy lod o f gra... aho uld be applied aboul two week. before the 
app le trees Grc in thi. Btnge. 
Bearing trees should be pruned regularly and systematically. When 
this has been neglected, trees often bloom heavil y but set a meager crop. 
A thorough thinning out of the most crowded parts of such trees will 
revitali ze the r,emain ing branches. This leads to better vegetative growth, 
fOrmation of ne II spurs, fewer but more vigorous fruit buds, and larger 
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leaves. As a consequence there will be a marked increase in fruit pro-
duCtion, and, what is more important, the fruit will be of larger size 
and of better color The so-called "fine pruning" e ... ch winter is better 
than the removal of comparatively large branches once in a while. 
Thinning of the fruits of the apple and the p~ach in years of ex-
cessive bearing will likewise preserve the vitality of a tree and lead to 
more regular bearing (See Mo. Agr. Exp. Bul. 252). 
Soil fertilization is above all of paramount importance in the 
maintenance of vigor and productivity of fruit trees. When an orchard 
is planted on a naturally rich soil, like the deep loess along the Missouri 
and Mississippi Rivers, little difficulty will be experienced in keeping 
up a high degree of fertility. Poor sandy soils have to be enriched regu-
larly and systematic ... lly. 
Apples, peaches, and cherries are the three principal fruits that are 
usually fertilized in this state. There is no better fertilizer for fruit trees 
than stable manure, but it is becoming scarce and expensive. Nitrogen 
being the most important and effective ingredient in manure, a com-
mercial nitrogen fertilizer is frequently used as a substitute. 
Of the many nitrogen fertilizers on the market, nitrate of soda 
and sulphate of ammonia have gained the greatest popularity. Under 
ordinary circumstances there is no choice between the two. It should be 
remembered, however, that nitrate of soda contains 15% nitrogen and 
sulphate of ammonia 20%. Therefore only ~ as much of sulphate as 
of nitrate should be used. 
Either of the two fertilizers are applied, 10 to 20 days before flower-
ing, to apples, peaches, or sour cherries. There is some evidence indi-
cating that sulphate is somewhat slower in its action than the nitrate 
and hence it should be applied a few days earlier. 
Young trees usually do not suffer from lack of nitrogen, but trees 
in full bearing may be highly benefited by this treatment. In fact, 
many cases are known where abnormally small crops of fruit were not 
due to improper pollination but to the general weakness of the trees-
usually a shortage of nitrogen. In all such instances a nitrogen fertilizer 
will produce a quick relief. 
THE USE OF BEES 
It has been demonstrated in many orchards in a convincing way 
that bees are of great value for the pollination of apples, sour cherries, 
and other fruits. If the orchardist does not keep his own bees and there 
are none in the neighborhood, then most certainly it will pay to secure 
several hives. 
One colony to every 3-5 acres will be sufficient for a young orchard 
that has just come into bearing. Older orchards may need a hive per 
acre. 
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F ig. 6.-A honey-bee covered with poll en (Courtes y of Co rneli a Cla rke) 
In many localities bees may be rented for pollination purposes at 
$2.00 to $5.00 per colony. They should be moved into the orchard after 
the cluster buds spray and taken out before the calyx cup spray is ap-
plied. This will eliminate any possible spray injury to the bees. 
It should be borne in mind that it is not the hive itself that is of 
value, but the bees within the box. A good colony shou ld contain at 
least 5 pounds of bees or approximately 25,000. Sometimes renting i!l 
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contracted on the bas is of the amount of honey gathered during the 
flowering period. If much honey has been added to th e hi ve then the bee 
keeper has obtained something in addition to the rental money, whi ch 
is worth considering in the transaction . In some instances as much as 
30 pounds of honey has been gathered by a single colony during the 
pollination period. 
T he hives should be distributed throughout the orchard and not 
kept in one sheltered corner, however desirable that may be from other 
considerations. In a heavily bearing orchard the greatest service will be 
secured when th e colonies are placed 200 feet apart . 
Fig, 7.-" Bouqucta" oC fl owering branches of a good polleni zer wilt 
help to increase the aet in isolated orchnrds co nl isting only of one or 
two varieties. 
SUPPLYING POLLENIZERS 
When an orchard has been planted to one variety and pollination 
has become decidedly a limi ting factor to proper yields of fruit, the 
grower can resort to two things. He may top graft every fourth or sixth 
row with a pollenizer, say Delicious or Jonathan, or, to lessen the work 
and secure relief to some extent, at least every third tree in every third 
row should be top-worked. (Directions are given in Missouri Extension 
Circular 20 ). 
As a temporary expedient and while the grafted trees attai n the 
age of full bearing, branches of a good pollen producing variety may be 
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set in the orchard during fl owering. T hey shou ld be cut just before t he 
blossom I uds begin to open and pl aced in pail s or barrels co ntaining 
plenty of water. Bees will visit the flowers on these branches and thus 
provide to a co nsid erable ex tent inter-pollination . It must be emphasized 
that, in order to make this type o f pollinati on extensive and effec tive, 
there must be present in the orchard an ample number of these large 
"bouquets" of flowering branches and they shoull be distributed among 
the trees. Do not keep them near t he hi ves nor permit t hem t dry up. 
T his practi e has bee n success ful in many orchards, resultin g in an In-
creased se t of fruits. 
F ig 8.- Flo\\ (' r. not properl y po llin aled drop 800 n <t h er hlollo ll1ing. 
GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
The main procedure in an orchard where there is a heavy bloom 
but a very poor se t of fruit, wou ld be as follows: First see to it that 
spraying, pruning and other orchard operations are executed properl y. 
Then apply a readily available nitrogen fertilizer about two weeks before 
the flowers open and at the rate of Ji pound for every year's age of the 
tree. This is the right amount for apples and peaches in sod, but only a 
little over half as much should be used for sour cherries and for all three 
fruits when the ground is cultivated. If the trees still refuse to bear, 
then it is quite evident that something is wrong with pollination. When 
bees or other insects are not present in large enough numbers at the time 
of blossoming, a few colonies should be obtained. If no relief is secu red 
then, it is rather certain that a real pollination trouble exis ts and proper 
pollenizing varieties must be provide 1 for in order to secure a profitable 
yield offruits. 
